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A Review on Caastal Pallution

P"R, Khandarc & E.D. MuleY

AfiSTRACT

Ccastal areas are always on the spearhead tlf civilization and its

resourcc have always attracted hurnan activities but its exces$ use mav lead

to abuse. The Pcllution in coastal areas is increasing at an alarming rate and

to addrcs this prcblem of pcllution in the oceans is a difficutrt task. and a

variety af approaches are urgently required. Praduction and emissions c'f

pollutanb 
"re 

usu"lly deriv*C f** anttrrcpagenic activities, agrict"lltur*l
acslvities. industrial develapm€ng, urbaniziticn, tourism etc. This revietv
artide flashes nn the various causes af coastal polluticn.

Keyarords: Pollution, Coastal areas, Coastal pollution, anthrcpogeru{
activities.

Intrsductian

Coastal ecosystems are massively affected by anthropcgenic activities
through pallution and habitat loss. Coastal polluiion anet" its impacts har e

resulted in enviranmental issues including the increased level of organic
matter, pollution by cfremicals such as oil, and sedirnentation due ts lanii"

mffi:::i$f.-o'oin[ t' w]c, "rhe inrroducrion by r1&r1' Jirectlr'*r

es rua ri ei * h i .;-:::n:-.x$ml lrr jl f nT:x *:fr ffi Jsy'ff
nJffiJ *'J-*1,::--;:;,^;;d *urioe rire, hazards to r',u**;-'l,:
or rt"re sea, irnpa;lne 

activl*l*t, lnclu*1.,g riri",ingT',i;;h;r legitir'ate-use:
'-"v-irrnsnt of quality fur use of sea water and reduction 

u'

_< t
e_nrair:*"@ir.com
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A Review on coastal Frllution

arnenities is called as Fallutior
infsrfonnectpdnpec nA* *.n"" The Polluti

'l{

:::ll:fi ff i[? TT; :? Tnl' *:iq 'u 
il ::: i,l 

p rnb, em is cha

+n r-rr: ,"{:*rrr:rc,..r srn* *-11 :castal areas -o ,?ii:.0:l:*;tt:ffi::fi,|lto be d amaged j':f pnllution:;, #,il:n*r::. r"n* J ;;;;'' 
u* r' ct$ i rd

rnarine fisheries" Thus, the con
an immediate need ror sustaili yr'rJiln."l*"f]ntJliHltilxt
existing fisheries and aqu"rl.'i'llt.::::'*tment rn.i .0,1*ur*ariun of trre

Many of the potutanrr rnr:T 
{1ryosit*d.into rhe sea are directry orindirectly by human ac$vities" s*me of these uuu*tor,o*u.r- i,-o-gracrabre,u,hire sorne are n*t. The human acti'ities trrat 

1;_ ;p*uo,_ *, a majrrdecline eif the ::tf-- ft:lo$t:{ ci*e1ni,u -.* rhe probrem becomss moreccmplicated when cnrnbio*i hrr*an irrrpacts couid h"u* enhrn.*d presentlass rates ta t"s0-10000 times thc ,-,su*i rli- iinl ir{ast nf tr.re coasrar areas ofthe r'\r$rld lmve been reported t1 be ***1fiud from pallution, significantlyaffecting corrunercial csastax and marine f[hffies. Ab*ut $ rniilion tcns cfplaltic-waste enter the wsdd's aceans each )'qar. Cnastal p*lluticn can lend
t* biodiversity tsss and can faarnper the functinning of ectrsystem. Marine
pcllutants can be categorieed as native or natural and sy.nthetic pollutant
[13]- Ccastal pflution $ccurs due ts a cunrplex rnixture cf tc]xic rnetals, pi*stiss,
rnanufactured cheraicals, petroteura" urban and irtduskial nrastes pesticides"

fertilizss, pharmaceutical c*rerrticals, agricultural mnaff etc. Therefare, contr"*l

of coastal pallutian has been identi$ed as afi imrnediate neEd f,crr sustained

managernerrtand canserrsati*n cf theexisting {isheries and aquaticres$ur{s-

In this revieur article, ttre harmful effects af vani*us substances on tlre cca*tal

areas l{fere rerriewed by ccllecting and studying the re{el'ant literature'

Causes

There are various l,lrays in whicl pclluta*ts enter inta the *cean atld

lead to coastal poil.rtirrrt- S** af them are a$ follcrvs:

ti) Plastic Waste

Plastics are synthetic nrganic polynr111..t:ttu** frcm petroleum' Plastic

rnateriars are found to be the majo, **irnr.apic pnll"tanf in rnanv published

reports about plastic dehris fo];';il".Yq$r:: iJ;""'-'ra [L 6' s' is' 1s-201'

plastic pallutants are abundanJ;;;'1ri'ti1S 
i* c*astul t*5:*lliltr

ffitr*:I*ff ffiffiinr****m*'i;::iltii* 
n. u,r1,1,

cau$es seriaus ecorosical errectJ;"il;;"::::ii;t f:i ::*ru;Ifitli
have a direct effect Jn th* socio-econonric 

*l"tT;;rg.ni***::.I*:Lt:ii:

H L tr [t#:* : I **l':::T il il iilr* r riffi r$im il n i.;
p rra rm a c*., ti.o i l; ;;;;"cls' Pl a stics a re P ::TiT:' iui" r *o'.i rrc'':

iitter and it constitutes abotrt 60'x' t0 s0'li' ot r
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(ii) Pesticide .-rir.i-^r r^- --.--, ,!.
pesticides and herbicides are utilized fot,::"::olling i'i,

But, they also contribute to water pouutiern [4]. 
]ry.h;;"rr;;;''riq 

'irrri 1.,i,,

enrer into the *;;; bodies, they aisturu rfr11n* fur,,J ;;"'u'' "'ij,,,'
do not degrade easily a:: m?re iarmful [3, 5, 17]' Exce*u *** ;;Tlh;i::
;;iii;-rr-.un lead io dissolved oxygen deficiency in cnast*r ....,, o'"'(:l

have destructive effects on oceani. iJtr,u' 
t Ttirt$ rlhitr

(iii) Oil SPills

Oil spills cause a severe socio-economic and ecological llrgativcirnpa*

on coastlines. Oil spills can occur due to accidenttji\* pipclinr rup'Jn,

accidents of petrole.tm shafts, armed conflicts etc" [22J" The largevt accidcn1,.

marine releai* in the petroleum era was the oil spill in the CuJ{of Mciirrrl);

ti") Heavy Metals

Coastal area$ face great challenges due ta metal coniaminati*n cause,j

by urbanizatian and industrialization" Most of the metals ar* prrlsr:nln

naturally occurring substance in extremely lcr+' concentrationS. p{gsrr"1'' m*laLi

are introduced intc the aquatic systems due to weathq:ring clf scils, voltanre

racks and as a result r:f rnining and metal industries"

tv) Sewage

Sewage originates from domestic, cornmercial and industri*rl s*urt*t

The hazardots eifects of the pollutants from sewase effluen-ts on th* *airr

quatity of ceastal environrnent depends on tolurn{e, ch*mical eanrfr:*11

and ccncentration in the effluent, high lsvels af s*luble *rganic f{:mf$ur]*i

maylead ta$xygendepletion [15]. Coastal cantarninati$n miy lead tcehar:gr*

in nutrient levels, biomass, abundance and diversity cf *rganisms'

{vi} Cheuricale

The increased ccncentrati*n af chemicals, *uch as nitrog*n nncl *-:{}ilrn€ lncrea$ea concgnffan{}n ol cnerruca$, $ucn a5 IuiluFLrl !"'-- ' ' 
'i"1

i* the coastal zCInes prornotes the gr*wth of algal ;i;;;; t-et-l ti:::,[f' :ul rrtc Ll,dltdl Lottes Promolgs mg Sr0wtn oI al$at Llluurrr} y?rtr&'r 
( effefti 

i:':

to hu ans and animals" Chemiial contarninati*n causcs adverx, .***rrri,Lu rtulltdltb i.rt(.I arllmal$" LnemlCAl C$ntafflln&ft{}Il {*dLl}l;,: s*' - , _-nfrtll'
health, environment. Such type of pollutinn occurs rvhcn. **lltll'*fir",

:t

t
I

e

:1
1':
i

neatrn, envlronment. Such type of pollutinn,occurs l',r'rrurr *".f* 
6l.wl*t!t

activities, prominently the ,r* Lf fertilizsrs in farming, lead to *f_

of chemicits ittto water badies that ulfi.rnately ent*r int* the t}{sen'
:*.

(vii) Climate Change 
..r,r,r,i{r.i}l

Climate change affeits the cnastal area$, which arc alrcadi']t'.rf rti;1

human activity; pallt tl*n, an6 invasive speci*s. Clobal *::f:,ilrnd.t_:
the-temperature ur ti.* Harth which results in thc meltini;.f$'ilili rrooJrrr

**.s€a leve!' Rise in sea levcl re.sults in; Coastal crosit,n' :,1,1r,;|r"*n.'threat to coastal structure, increa.sc in thc salinit), and change "
precipitaticn.
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Table 3.I: Sorne of the coastal regulation laws in

{trtlt

lrt I
India are listed below; [9],Nameof theAct %

Indian Poii

tt,ter"tlur.rt St ip

Maior tlotifi
The Indian Wildlife 1prot".tio,.,; e.t 

-
*t,*. (Ot*uu

Coast Cuard e.
forest iLonservationi Act

t

Year

1 908

r 958

r963

1972

1974

1978

1980

1986

lndian Fisheries Act 1987

Haz,ardous Waste Managernerrt Aci i9s9

Coastal Regulation Z*rne Notification 1991

krviromnental lrnpact Assessrnent Notification 1994

Natism{ €nviroannent "Iiiburral Act 1995

h{erdrantshippingAct 1995

Biologica I Di versi ty'4c't 2&fi?

Coastal Regulation l-aws

The coastal regutatiort zon€s have been declared by the Ministry of

Envircnrnent, Forof and Climate change under the finvironment Protecticn

act 1986. The ccncept of Integrated Coastal zcne managem€nt {ICZM} has

ben u$d ioV"J"* parts oFSt* wngd- 1CZM is a process of gcvemance

that cansis6 of 6,e l.i"f and institutional frarnework necessary ts ensure

that develqprnent and mantgur*errt plans fsr coastal zcnes are integrated

with environmental and sacial g;i"' ur.'d u'* develcped with th* participation

of those affected. * {&4lAltherugh' it faces num€rsus challenges and has some

tirnitations there is considerable v*'i"tio" in the interpretatisn and implication

sf coastal policies. A deep-roote;s;l"tion of the Coastal pollutian is proper

coastal Eone management, and ,t.rr, incorporatisn of environmental issues

in the recovery pr*u* both "' oJ;i-;i implicaticn level is of utterrnost

rmportant.

ot-1;:1;"*n 
ii the marine species bv l"s:::1an 

or plastic i' :-*'*ut 
lass to

narure, so its use has to be restricied ,nd tttytfi*g-'n:"ut b,--:::::t"ined' The

maiar source af pollution in *h- ;;;l; lu'''d uus"i::*:f :l,*#ffill:
taiks u'a iur*s. A huge quantity of waste ::iffi;-""i*.rt6reakdown
r**3 :**;;i*f :T ffi;;:'q ?il r';;;;r : : :N.fir':i
area. The dumping of industr,-i;;;1;' radioactive waste' heavy



Ilrp..*

gl:!q$iT:I$jgFnq

rrnus chemical compoun-ds' p,esticides alsl,

discharse 
tf l,1t:||;uiooffu*ion' All uY:h. pcllutants rn61'

f::lT$; ;i ?ii:?1*::,':5ffi # :i'*, fflH:;:L Ttrl
*;l*U:";;"u"d m'v also affect the marine lire'

proPerttes

\

l,rntribu,o
t" iranSe 

thr

Conclusion I to assemble all relevant i

rhis review has attemptei::"f,'::::."H;:i::T 
]:i:rrnation

ff $tffi * l*-:n: riyff! :"# *l;:il,;: fii,':.n ;ip {**
in the worrd. Frevention is an essential part of contrg_ling coastal p-Iriil,

but it will require changes in all levelt.of .:otiety' 
There is an irnnrediuie

requirernent to prepur* ptop.r strategies for the management of coastalarear

;il;;;;;;;* *o"t r,.gutio* impacts of coastal pollution musr be creuteJ

Coastal systems should be managed in order to presen'e their geo.

morphological and ecalogical characteristics for upcoming generations,
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.].. INTRODUCTION
Forest is a renewable resource but needs a particular time period
to maintain its sustainability. Industrialization, urbanrzation and
population explosion have resulted in decline of forest cover to
a frightening rate. Laurence(1999) identified areas with highest
deforestation in the world today to include Asia, Africa and America
where the tropics experience the highest pace of conversion at 10

million halyear. Deforestation happens when a forest land which
was initially dominated by natural species is converted to non-
forest land to provide certain services in order to fulfil the human
demands. Deforestation is the conversion of forest to another land
use or the long-term reduction of tree canopy cover below the L0%
threshold (FAO, 2015) Forest has a major economic contribution
and supports livelihood of the majority of rural communities in
the world. Deforestation has severe effect on human wellbeing
and environment. Deforestation is a result of many nafural and
anthropogenic activiti,es, but mainly due to human interference"
such as expansion of agricultural landsnincreasing demand cf forest
related products and nack of awareness about the importance of
sustainabiliW of forest ecosystern-

Destruction of forests may also be caused by some adverse factors
such as flood earthquakes, diseases, pollutiory landslides, fires and
human intervention- Sustainable rnanagement of forest resources
has been of prirnary concern due ta its potential lmpact on biotrogical
diversity and importarrce in rnaintai*i^g global ecological fu nctiorrs
(Areola, 1987)-Forests segregate carbon from the atmosphere as they
gtow, and forests act as an important store of carbon (Conti, 2008).
Forests act as a carbon sink by storing large quantities of carbon
invegetation and they exchange carbon with the atmosphere through
photosynthesis, respiration and act as sources of carbon if these
pathways are disfurbed by anthropogenic or non-an thropogenic
activities (Haripriya, 2003). Forests are comrnercially important
as they contribute to the national as well as foreign trade and also
delivers environmental and climatic services for the wellness of
societv.

J.

2. CAUSES OF DEFORESTATION
There are various natural and anthropogenic activities which are
responsible for deforestation. Some major causes of deforestation
are as follows;

'j
t
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Jhum

Indusuialiration

2.1 Overgrazing

Overgrazing in forests destroys newly regenerates growth. It also
makes soil more hard, impermeable. It reduces fertility of soil due
to destruction of organic matter. It can also lead to desertification.
Seeds of sorne plant species are not able to germinate in overgrazed
land which can result in reduction of plant species. Overgrazing can
also stimulate soil erosion which results into decline in amount of
essential minerals and nutrients which ultimately leads to decrease
in productivity. Excessive grazingin forest areas leads to degradation
of forest land and affects natural wellness of forest ecosystem.

2.2 |hum
It is ccmmonly knor,rm as shifting cultivation. Traditional ]hum or
shifting cultivation is the form of agriculture in which indigenous
communities clear and cultivate secondary forests and leave parcels
to regenerate naturally via fallows of medium to long duration
(Fujisaka et al., 1996). Many farmers destruct the forest land for
agricultural and commercial uses and when fertility of soil is
debilitated due to repeated cropping, anew forest area is destructed.
Thus, farmers should apply improved farming methods.

2.3 Excessive Cutting of Wood

Heavy dest4,rction of forest ecosystem is done for fuel wood.
According to an estimate of Forest Survey of India (1,987),the annual
demand for fire wood in the country was 235 million cubic meters.
So, fuel wood is a major factor in case of deforestation. An increased
demand of timber and plywood has also affected forest vegetation.
Accordingito forest survey of India 1987, against an annual demand
for more tHan 27 mrlhon cubic metres the permissible cut of timber

Causes +f
Deforestatien

$,"uod f,uttingUrbaniza ion

Disrases
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from forests was only 12 mitlion cubic metres. Fuel wood gathering
can be a major factor responsible for deforestation and degradation.

2.4 Fires

Fires are the major cause of destruction of forest lands. Some fires

are incidental or natural while the majority of them are due to
anthropogenic activities. In India, forest areas are under serious

threat due to repeated fires which occur due to anthropogenic
pressures and can result in to soil erosiory land destruction and may
iead to decrease in productivity. According to ISFR 2021', 36.46%

forest cover is prone to forest fires. Out of this, 2.81% is extremely
prone, 7.85% is very highly prone and 11.51% ishighly prone. Fires

iu.m" massive losl to environmen! flora and fauna associated

with forest ecosystems. According to the Fifth Assessment Report
of the lntergovernrnental Parrel on Climate Change, annual 9a1bon
emissions fro* forest fires are in the range of 2.5 billion to 4-0 billion
tons of carbon dioxide (fu{oEFCC, 2018). The excruciating forest
fires are affecting the wildlife habitats and biodiversity worldwide.
These fires ate also responsible for displacernent of many people
and detracting tfreir livetihoods.

2.5 Indushializafion
Destruction of large amount of forest lands is done for the

establishment of industries- So, an irreplaceable loss occurs for a

smatrl ternparary gain" Various precious ptrants, animatr species are

destroyed-and the quali$ of environment gets affected. A factory
should be estabtrished away from the urban population in an area of
waste land. Ancther rnalor cause of forest destruction is the supply
of raw materials to the industries such as plywood, timber, resins

etc., which are dependent on forest products. Industrialization has

brought economic prosperity but it has also resulted in population
explosiory urbanttzation, stress on the basic life supporting systems

*hil" pushing the environmental impacts closer to the threshold
limits of tolerance (Patnaik, 2018).

2.6 Diseases

A huge los*,occurs in forest habitats due to various diseases which
resulti in decrease in number of plant species as well as adverse

effect on their health. Numerous diseases are caused by fungi,
nematodes and viruses which can lead to decay of forest plants.
Destruction of seedlings may occur due to attack of nematodes.
There are several categories of diseases which occur in forest areas

such as le-hf disease, stem disease, root disease, vascular disease etc.,
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Diseases such as oak wilt, phloem necrosis, blister rust, leaf foliage,
brown spot, heart rot etc. can damage the forest trees (Kalra, 2017).

2.7 Popalation Explosion and Urbanization

An increasing population requires space for their residence. A
very small portion of population can have sufficient place for their
shelter while remaining people have to adjust in a compact place
in order to survive. So, this problem leads to exploitation of forest
lands which may cause various disturbances in forest ecosystem.
Many people from rural areas get migrated to urban areas in
search of employment while many industries seek a large area for
the establishment of their projects, they usually prefer villages or
forest areas for this purpose. These activities result in shortage of
land which finally leads to exploitation of forest areas. All these
anthropogenic activities are majorly responsible for destruction of
forest habitats. Expanding cities and towns require land to establish
the infrastructures necessary to support growing population which
is done by clearing the forests (Mather, 1.991; Sands, 2005).

2.8 Mining
Mining is very rigorous and destructive (Mather, 1991). Mining is a
profitable activity in terms of industrial development but it can affect
forest ecosystems. Nyamagari hills in Odisha, India were threatened
by Vedanta Aluminum Corporation's plant to start bauxite mining
which destroyed 750 hectares of reserved forest (Griffiths and
Hirvelii, 2008).

3. EFFECTS OF DEFORESTATION

Effects of deforestation are slow but continual which lead to damage
of atmosphere, soil, water and biodiversity. It also causes economic
and social impacts.

3.1 Impact on Water Resources:

Water and land resources have been severely affected and
mismanaged due to deforestation. Forests play an important role in
maintainingthe watersheds (Ekhuemelo et aL, 2016). Deforestation
results in decreased transpiration which may lead to decline in
rainfall. Due to the destruction of forest vegetation, the catchrnent
basin of water bodies may become vulnerable to erosion which can
lead to accumulation of sediments in the downstream areas and
thereupon reduction in the depth of river increasing the chances of
flood. i
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3.2 Impact on Soil Quality
Deforestation decreases the moisture holding capacity of soil,
fertility of soil that leads to greater runo ff of soii pariicles and
erosion. Due to the reduced forest cover and soil could not adjust
*itl heavy precipitatiory and fertile layers of soil can be 

"urityyTl"d uyuy which can ultimately reduie the productivity. During
shifting cultivation, an area of forests exposes thb bare soil to weathei
extremes of high solar irradiance and heavy rainfall (Lawson,
1986).It is necessary to retain the forest vegetation cove, in order to
maintain the soil productivity and quality.
3.3 Loss of Biodiversity
Forest habitats represent ample amount of biodiversity and store
a1 eltgnsive gene pool. Tropical forests support abouf tvvo thirds
of all known species and contain dSpetcerrt br tne world,s 10, 000
endanget*d_trytg {Vlyers and Mittermeier, 2000). Biodiversity loss
naay_affect the wenkrcss of some cornmunities which are dependent
on plant species for traditional rnedicines. The decline in forest cover
is {irnifing ttre tqbitats of *g*y species due to which is forcing them
t<r intrr.ede witfr hurnan welfare (Chakravarty et at.,2o!2)- Tf,ere is
a positive correlation between the incnease in forest cov€r area and
sustainabini$ of biodiversigr"

3.1[ Economic Impact
There is_a ntalor contributicn of forest habitats in terrns of timber,
plywood and other forest related industries. The destruction of
forest gives rise to sorne other problems such as increase in CO2
concentratiorl risk of flood and human-wildlife conflict (Gibson et
al., t998).over a billion people rely on forests for food, medicine
and fuel. For such people, deforestation means loss of income,
subsistence and even a home. (State of the World's Forests, 201g).
3.5 Social Impact
Cultural and religious beliefs of some communities are associated
forest lands. Destruction of forest areas may lead to migration of such
communities which can result in shifting of culture and tradition.
The cultural and religious aspects of thi community are seldom
preserved a'fnid infrastructural advancement that leads to land and
social conflict (schmink and woo d,7992).some communities devote
certain plant species on the'occasion of festivals. Wellbeing of such
plant species is also associated with traditional as well as einotional
beliefs of people. So, damage to forest lands may lead to social
conflicts rAzhich sometimes may result into social movements such
as Chipko€and Appiko movembnt.
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4. FOREST COVER STATUS IN INDIA
According to ISFR 2027, total forest cover in India has increased
from 21.61% b 27.77% i.e., by 0.4%. Tree cover in India has increased
by 727km. Telangana (3.07%), Andhra Pradesh (2.22b and Odisha
(1.04%) have shown highest increase in forest cover while Arunachal
Pradesku Manipur, Meghalaya,Mizoram and Nagaland have shown
decline in forest cover. Butamong the top L0 countries for forest
area, India stands at L0th place which is not very encouraging as
compared to other countries and needs to be improved. In India,
northeast states have shown decline of approximately 1000 sq. kms.
The probable reasons to this are natural calamities such as, heavy
rains, landslides, floods etc., as well as increased human activities
such as shifting agriculture and industrial projects resulting into
cutting of trees on a large scale. The forest cover area should be
increased by applying different strategies in order to rnaintain the
sustainable environment.
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5. STRATEGIES TO REDUCE DEFORESTATION
There are several strategies to reduce deforestation but the success
of their implementation is majorly dependent on cooperatiory
goodwill and the mindset of the community. Efforts must be taken on
personal,l,ocaI, state, national and international levels. Area of forest
plantations should be increased by using unused lands,especially
as roadside, boundaries and on land which is not suitable for
agricultural purposes. Some other strategies can be implemented
such as Afforestation i.e., tree plantation in an area where they do
not grow naturally. Reforestation, Social forestry, Agroforestry.
The dual and simultaneous focus on regeneration and reforestation
is an appreciable change and has serious implications for global
biodiversity" carbon sequestratiory soil maintenance and reduction
of greenlrouse gares that contribute to global climate change
(Grainger 2ffi8)-h{aintenance of ecological balance through the
sustained supply of foresL.related products to people and industries.
NGO's can also play a substantial role in creating awareness in the
society with tlrc help of various canapaigns. They can work freely if
not curbed by governrnentatr organizations because they can easitry
interact with the rural cornneunities more effectively. Each Local
Governsrerrt in the States should establish a forest plantation to
cornbat deforestation; this cculd be done by incorporating the rural
farmers in the establishnrent and management aspects (Amadi et
al-, 2018) Proper irnplernerrtation of these enfire strategies playsan
irnportant role tc neduce deforestation.

6. LEGAL STRATEGTES

Indian Forest Act,1927 has a combination of laws related to forests.
It describes the procedures to declare an area of a reserved forest
or a protected forest by the state government. Forest Conservation
Act, 1980 (amended in 19BB) main aim of this law was to conserve
the forests and to focus on the matters associated with forest
areas. After the implementation of this act, an approval of the
Central Government is required for utilization of forest areas
for non - forestry purposes. Wildlife Protection Act, 7972 was
implemented in order to protect wild floral and faunal species and
to solve matters related with them so as to ensure ecological and
environmental safety of the country. National Forest Policy, 19BB
was also established by the Government of India in order to ensure
afforestatp.u sustainable utilizatiorymaintenance of ecological
balance id forest areas. Along with these laws, the Govetn*ent of
India has established Forest Survey of India (FSI), an organizatton
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under the Ministry of Environment, Forest and Climate Change,
who'smain aim is to collect the data and evaluate the forest wealth
of the country through a survey to measure forest areas.

7. CONCLUSION
Deforestation is a severe threat to the wellness of the environment.
Major factors responsible for deforestation include establishment of
industries, overexploitation of forest areas for forest products and
personal purpose. Destruction of forest habitat has many adverse
effects on the environment and can disturb the ecological balance.
It also causes economical, ecological, social impacts. The burning
question at the end is whether people can be convinced enough
to reduce the overexploitation of forest resources and sustainable
use and supply. Several strategies such as sustained supply,
reforestatiory afforestation, proper implementation of laws could be
helpful in order to reduce deforestation. This chapter has attempted
to create awareness among the general public about deforestation
with the help of primary and secondary information concerned to
the issue.
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